
Gree� Papay� Men�
7840 W Lane Ste D4, Stockton, California, USA, 95210, United States

+12094510559 - http://www.facebook.com/greenpapayaft

Here you can find the menu of Green Papaya in Stockton. At the moment, there are 18 meals and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Green Papaya:
the only place I go and get my Papaya salad in stockton. I like my spicy and sour than sweet, with a side of

vermicelli nudge. they are consistent every time. fresh papaya and ingredients! I also like her kao piek sen with
extra huh. broth is tasteful and noodles are just the right amount chew! riblets are also good, I order this with a

side of sticky rice. Thai tea and Thai coffee are great! there's ka poon all righ... read more. The restaurant is
accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like

about Green Papaya:
very bad experience. I had the spring rolls that taste good, but the diving sauce was terrible. too sweet and yet

pale. will not buy again! as for the mango sweet sticky rice, the rice was not sticky at all and tastes bland. mango
was good. I was very disappointed when I was hyped. Please note to do something else for the diving sauce.

read more. In the kitchen of Green Papaya in Stockton, traditional dishes are prepared with original Asian spices
scrumptious, Thai meals are prepared here with the famous spices and (fish-) sauces. Besides small snacks and

sweet pieces, we also offer cold and hot drinks and cakes, The guests of the establishment also consider the
comprehensive selection of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Salad�
PAPAYA SALAD

Sandwiche�
CALIFORNIA SANDWICH

Mai� Cours�
PORK BELLY

�a� dishe�
PAD THAI

Beverage�
THAI TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Drink�
DRINKS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
NOODLES

SOUP

SALAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MINT

PORK MEAT

BEEF

TOFU

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:30 -20:00
Tuesday 10:30 -20:00
Wednesday 10:30 -20:00
Thursday 10:30 -20:00
Friday 10:30 -20:00
Saturday 10:30 -18:00
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